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directions to dwelle
from Manchester City Centre...

walking
We’re no more than an hours walk
from the City Centre; the easiest
and usually the most direct route is
straight down Oxford Road, though
the Universities, past the Hospital,
then along “the Curry Mile”... you’ll
find us on the left after the Hardys
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Manchester Museum

by bus
There are regular buses heading
towards our show home from the
City Centre, depending on the time
of day there should be one every 5
or 10 minutes... the destination you
need to ask for is Platt Lane. Bus
fares should be no more than £3.
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cycling
A 12 minute bike ride from the City
Centre, and once you arrive, we
have plenty of hoops for secure
cycle parking.

Whitworth Art Gallery
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by taxi
There’s taxi ranks at each railway
station and from various locations
around the city centre... the cost to
our show home from Piccadilly in
a black cab should be around £12
(one-way).
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Platt Lane
Norman Rd

Platt Fields Park

parking
If you’re driving, please park on
either Norman Road (M14 5LE) or
Platt Lane (M14 5ND) and just walk
over to us on the main road
(2 mins).
If you’re using a Sat Nav, please
use our postcode, or the ones
above, just don’t use the building
number, otherwise you’ll end up in
Fallowfield!
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